
“Jeremiah: Prophet to the Nations”!
Jeremiah 1:1-10!

I want to begin by saying how grateful I am to be home!  It was Dorothy Gale who said, 
“There’s no place like home,” and I wholeheartedly agree.  I thought I’d begin this 
morning by briefly sharing with you where I have been and what I’ve been involved with 
these last couple of weeks.  I left on Monday, August 14, and flew to Hanoi where I 
spent a week teaching Vietnamese house church leaders.  Then, I flew down to Ho Chi 
Minh City where I did the same thing.  I also met with some leaders from the IMB for a 
couple of days in Bangkok, Thailand.  I am really excited about what they are doing 
there with something they've called the City English Project.  We have some church 
planters there who are using conversational English classes as an access point for 
sharing Christ.  They are seeing people come to know the Lord and are in need of small 
teams of people to come over and help.  I’d really love to see our church involved.  
Then, this last week, I spent time in Chang Mai with Craig and Renee Minner and got to 
see what they've been doing in that city.  Let me say that we are blessed as a church to 
have couples such as the Minners, the Gables, and the Roberts who have been willing 
to go to the nations.!

All of that is a really good introduction to the passage of Scripture that we are going to 
look at this morning.  I want you to find your place in the first chapter of Jeremiah.!

The book of Jeremiah is one of the longest in the Old Testament and spans 52 
chapters.  It is a prophetic book that records the ministry of the prophet Jeremiah to the 
southern kingdom of Judah.  God called Jeremiah to warn Judah that judgment was 
coming in the form of Babylonian invasion that would lead to the destruction of the city 
and the deportation of the people.!

Jeremiah’s important message came at a time when things were unraveling in his 
culture.  He declares God’s Word to a wayward people who are clueless as to just how 
dire their situation had become.  !



Kathleen Norris - “A prophet’s task is to reveal the fault lines hidden beneath the 
comfortable surface of the worlds we invent for ourselves, the national myths as well as 
the little lies and delusions of control and security that get us through the day.  And 
Jeremiah does this better than anyone.” !

Jeremiah preached to a society that was coming unglued, to a nation that was coming 
apart at the seams.  Judah had lost her way morally and spiritually.  Prophet and priest 
had become corrupt.  The Babylonian threat was looming on the horizon like gathering 
storm clouds.!

There is not only a rise to civilizations, but also a falling down.!

Francis Schaeffer once described Jeremiah as being the ideal prophet for a post-
Christian society.  In his book, Death in the City, he used the life and ministry of 
Jeremiah as an illustration for what he saw happening in western society.  He said:!

“Jeremiah provides us with an extended study of an era like our own, where men have 
turned away from God and society has become post-Christian.”!

When he wrote those back in the 1960’s, many considered him to be a prophet of doom 
and despair.  Yet his words nearly fifty years ago have never been more appropriate and 
applicable to where we are as a society today.!

Schaeffer saw many parallels with an earlier time when the prophet Jeremiah lamented 
that death had come to Jerusalem, the place where God had chosen to put His name.  
While the rulers and the people continued to proclaim that all was well, that there was 
peace in the city, Jeremiah well understood that the house would crumble once its 
foundation, upon which it had been built, was removed.!

G. Campbell Morgan - “For a people to boast in the glory of the past, and to deny the 
secret that made the past, is to perish.”!

No longer do you and I live in what can be honestly described as a Christian nation.  
Even though we live in the buckle of the Bible belt, things have rapidly changed over the 
past few decades.  There used to be a stigma associated with those who didn’t go to 



church on Sunday.  Nowadays, there is a stigma associated with those who do.  
Understanding that we live in a post-Christian society will help us know how to best 
respond as the church.  We need to think and function like missionaries who have a 
prophetic call upon our lives, much like the one given to Jeremiah.!

Before we look at the text, I want us to consider the context of Jeremiah’s life and see 
how it fits into the story of the OT.!

The times in which Jeremiah lived were difficult.  He was born during the reign of King 
Manasseh, who just so happened to be the most evil man to ever sit upon the throne of 
Judah.  Manasseh was the son of the godly king Hezekiah, and he became king over 
Judah when he was only 12.  In 2 Kings 21, we are told that he seduced the people of 
Judah to do more evil than any of the nations whom the Lord had destroyed before 
them.  When he died, his son Amon became king and took up the mantle of his father’s 
evil example.!

Jeremiah grew up in Anathoth at a time in which God’s people had rejected true worship 
and were pursuing idols, much like the northern kingdom of Israel had done.  It was a 
time in which the law of God was set aside as people were in pursuit of their own 
wicked imaginations.!

In 639 B.C. Amon was assassinated by his own servants, and his son Josiah became 
king.  Josiah was king over Judah for 30 years before he was killed in battle by the 
Egyptians.  Josiah was very young when he became king, but he had a godly counselor 
in Hilkiah the priest.  According to 2 Kings 22, it was Hilkiah who found the book of the 
law in the temple and had it read to King Josiah.  As soon as he heard it, we’re told that 
he tore his clothes in broken repentance over the spiritual condition of Judah.!

2 Kings 22:13 - “Go, inquire of the Lord for me, and for the people, and for all 
Judah, concerning the words of this book that has been found.  For great is the 
wrath of the Lord that is kindled against us, because our fathers have not obeyed 
the words of this book, to do according to all that is written concerning us.”!



In the twelfth year of his reign, Scripture says that Josiah began to purge the land of all 
its idolatry.  He led out in the efforts to cleanse and repair the temple of the Lord and 
wipe out all forms of Baal worship from the land.!

2 Kings 23:25 - “Before him there was no king like him, who turned to the Lord 
with all his heart and with all his soul and with all his might, according to all the 
Law of Moses, nor did any like him arise after him.”!

After his death, his son became king and led the nation right back into its idolatrous 
practices.  If we want to truly experience revival, it is not enough for one man to get right 
with God; the people of God have to get right with Him.  Hearts must be changed.  And 
only the Lord can change a person’s heart. !

These first three verses of chapter 1 establish the historical context and background of 
Jeremiah’s life and ministry.  We are told that the Word of the Lord came to him at a 
very specific time and historical setting.  The Word came to him in the thirteenth year of 
King Josiah (627 B.C.) and continues through the reign of Jehoiakim all the way to the 
fifth month of the eleventh year of Zedekiah (587 B.C.) which means his ministry 
spanned some 40 years of Judah’s history.!

Jeremiah preached to the nation for 40 years, warning them of judgment that was 
coming in the form of a Babylonian invasion.  The 52 chapters of this book that bears 
his name reveal the brokenhearted pleas of the prophet for his people.  He warns the 
people of Judah that God’s justice is swiftly coming, and their only hope was through 
repentance.  Sadly, his message fell on deaf ears and hard hearts.!

There are three observations that I want to point out from this first chapter as we 
consider Jeremiah’s life and ministry:!

1.  His divine CALL (1:4-5)!

“Now the word of the Lord came to me, saying, Before I formed you in the womb I knew 
you, and before you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a prophet to the 
nations.”!



The phrase ‘word of the Lord’ is used seven times in this first chapter, and 23 times 
throughout the book.  Jeremiah’s life and ministry was founded upon this Word.  The 
Word of God is central to his call as a prophet.  It will not be the plans or ideas or 
cleverness of Jeremiah that propels his ministry forward in these dark times.  Instead, it 
will be God’s Word that he is called to simply declare.!

God’s call of Jeremiah is one of the most profound passages in all of Scripture.  It is rich 
in both its doctrinal as well its practical content.  It shows us that God has a person in 
mind for every task He wants accomplished.  It teaches us that God is the sovereign 
Lord over life.  God’s call of Jeremiah was an experience that radically changed his life.!

F.B. Huey - “[Jeremiah] later questioned many difficult and painful experiences, but he 
never doubted the authenticity of his call.  It often kept him going when he was ready 
renounce his ministry.” !

Jeremiah 20:9 - “If I say, ‘I will not mention Him, or speak any more in His name,’ 
there is in my heart as it were a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I am weary 
with holding it in, and I cannot.”!

God tells Jeremiah that before He formed him in his mother’s womb, He knew him.  The 
word ‘formed’ is related to the Hebrew word also used for ‘potter.’!

“Knew” - a word that implies intimate and personal knowledge!

It means that the Lord was thinking about Jeremiah long before he was even born.  
Even then, God had already determined that he was to be a prophet.  From these 
verses, we come to learn at least three precious truths about the sovereignty of God 
over human life:!

• He brings meaning to your life!

• He gives purpose for your life!

• He determines direction in your life!



Such an understanding is vital for us in these post-Christian times in which we live 
where human life is cheapened and devalued.  God is the Author and Chief Architect 
behind all human life.  Before you ever existed in the womb of your mother, you existed 
in the mind of God.!

We have been created uniquely in the image of God for the glory of God, which means 
that life is precious from the womb.!

It was God who formed Jeremiah in the womb.  Obviously, he had biological parents.  
We know his father was a priest.  Yet the text tells us that it was God who formed him 
and knit him together in the womb of his mother. !

Psalm 139:13-14 - “For You formed my inward parts; You knitted me together in 
my mother’s womb.  I praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.  
Wonderful are Your works; my soul knows it very well.”!

It was God who determined Jeremiah’s eye color, his skin complexion, and his unique 
personality.  His life was not an accident, nor was it the result of some random biological 
mutation that evolutionists would have you believe about life.  No, instead his life is 
precious and determined by God.  So is yours!!

God brought meaning to his life, and God gives purpose to his life as well.  The Lord 
says to him, “Before you were born, I consecrated you.”  !

“Consecrated” - means to be set apart for special use !

Jeremiah learns that God had a purpose and plan for his life.  He was not to live for 
himself through a life of self-absorption.  Rather, he was to live out the purpose for 
which God had brought him into the world.  !

When it comes to determining what the ultimate purpose of life is, man’s wisdom comes 
up short.  The atheist Richard Dawkins in his book, The Blind Watchmaker, fatalistically 
wrote:!



Richard Dawkins - “Biology is the study of complicated things that have the 
appearance of having been designed with a purpose.”!

Without an understanding of a loving, all-wise Creator, man is left in the dark as to his 
true purpose in life.!

God tells Jeremiah that life is sacred, and that it is also purposeful.  You have a purpose 
for which you have been created.  You have been created to bring glory to God and find 
your joy and fulfillment in Him, and it is only through Jesus Christ that this purpose can 
be realized.!

God brought meaning to Jeremiah’s life.  God gave purpose to Jeremiah’s life.  And 
then notice that God determined the direction of Jeremiah’s life.  He says, “I appointed 
you a prophet to the nations.”  The Lord intended for his ministry to be international in its 
scope.  Most of the book is the record of Jeremiah’s ministry to Judah.  In fact, chapters 
1-45 deal specifically with the sin of God’s people.  Yet the last seven chapters show 
how Jeremiah’s message is also addressed to the other nations surrounding Judah.  
God’s heart has always been for the nations!!

God had a call that he placed upon Jeremiah’s life, and He has a call that He places 
upon our lives as well.!

F.B. Meyer - “From the foot of the cross, where we are cradled in our second birth, to 
the brink of the river, where we lay down our armor, there is a path which He has 
prepared for us to walk in.” !

This is what discipleship is.  It seeks to walk in those divinely determined paths.  As a 
Christian, you need to realize that God has something that He has prepared for you to 
do.!

Ephesians 2:10 - “For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.” !



Maybe you are not quite sure what the call of God is for you uniquely.  Perhaps you are 
still trying to figure it out.  Ask God for the wisdom to see and understand what it is that 
He has for you to do.!

2.  His diminished CONFIDENCE (1:6-8)!

“Then I said, Ah, Lord God!  Behold, I do not know how to speak, for I am only a youth.  
But the Lord said to me, Do not say, I am only a youth; for to all to whom I send you, 
you shall go, and whatever I command you, you shall speak.  Do not be afraid of them, 
for I am with you to deliver you, declares the Lord.”!

Jeremiah responds to God’s call on his life with a diminished sense of confidence.  He 
is doubtful of his abilities.  Warren Wiersbe says that when he considered the work 
before him, the wickedness around him, and the weakness within him, he was certain 
that he was not the man for the job!!

His excuse was lack of skill and lack of experience.!

To be a prophet required speaking, and Jeremiah felt sure that he was not qualified.  He 
wasn’t sure what to say or how to say it, for in his own estimate, he was just a kid.  He 
was inadequate and immature.  In fact, most scholars believe that Jeremiah was no 
older than 20 when God called him.!

You can compare his hesitancy to other prophets in the Old Testament, such as Moses 
and Isaiah.!

His rationale may have accurate, but there was one thing that he failed to consider—
God is certainly not limited by human weakness!!

Jeremiah’s sufficiency for the calling placed upon his life would not come from his own 
skill or ability.  His success would only come through the recognition that God was with 
him.  When God calls someone to do a job, He gives that person all of the gifts and 
power needed to get the job done.!

God always equips those He calls!   !



Consider how the writer of Hebrews closes out his epistle with a wonderful reminder of 
this same truth:!

Hebrews 13:20-21 - “Now may the God of peace who brought again from the dead 
our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of the eternal 
covenant, equip you with everything good that you may do His will, working in us 
that which is pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory 
forever and ever.  Amen.”!

God doesn’t leave His servants high and dry.  No matter the nature of the task He calls 
you to, He is always faithful to supply you with what you need to do it.  !

3.  His dangerous COMMISSION (1:9-10)!

“Then the Lord put out His hand and touched my mouth.  And the Lord said to me, 
Behold, I have put My words in your mouth.  See, I have set you this day over nations 
and over kingdoms, to pluck up and to break down, to destroy and to overthrow, to build 
and to plant.”!

God tells Jeremiah to not be afraid, for His presence will be with him through all that we 
was sure to face.  The commission that he is given is a dangerous one indeed.  He is 
called to preach to a nation that doesn’t want to hear the truth.  Jeremiah isn’t referred 
to as the ‘Weeping Prophet’ for no reason.  He weeps over the persistent sin of his 
people, and he is persecuted for his message.  He will face fierce opposition from kings 
and religious power brokers who accuse of him of treason.  He will experience death 
threats, imprisonment, and physical abuse at the hands of those he tries to warn.  !

The will of God is always the best place to be, but that doesn't mean that it will always 
be the easiest place to be. !

Regardless of the difficulty of the task to which he was called, he could be confident in 
the presence of God with him.  God even promised to put His own words in Jeremiah’s 
mouth.  He touches the prophet’s mouth with His own hand, which signifies divine 
empowerment.!



God says that He has set Jeremiah over nations and kingdoms, and has given him a 
three-fold task:!

• pluck up and break down!

• destroy and overthrow!

• build and plant!

Before anything positive could be done, Jeremiah had to first of all give himself to the 
negative task of exposing Judah’s sin.  He had to root out idolatry and hypocrisy.  He 
had to destroy the thin veneer of religion that the people were hiding behind.  Only after 
confronting the nation with its sin could he point them to the solution.  The diagnosis 
always precedes the cure.!

Paul described his ministry in this way:!

2 Corinthians 10:4-5 - “For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh but 
have divine power to destroy strongholds.  We destroy arguments and every lofty 
opinion raised against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to 
obey Christ.”!

Before someone will ever come to love the good news, they must first have an accurate 
understanding of the bad news.!

When we share the gospel in a post-Christian society like ours has become, we must 
begin with the thought that it has no clear knowledge of biblical Christianity.  Don’t just 
assume that your neighbors and co-workers understand the claims of the gospel.!

Preaching has to take on a different dynamic in a post-Christian society.  Just like 
Jeremiah, we have pluck up and break down, destroy and overthrow those ideas that 
are contrary to the truth.  Such work must be done before you can ever begin to build 
and plant.  A field has to be plowed before it can ever be planted.!



Plowing is hard work, and it is often painful.  But we press on through seasons of 
plowing and seasons of planting because we know that in due season, we will reap if 
we faint not!!

By all human standards, Jeremiah’s ministry was a failure.  He preached for forty years 
to a nation that rejected his message and ended up in captivity, just like he had warned.  
How many of us today would continue to faithfully proclaim God’s Word for 40 years in 
spite of total rejection, ridicule, and opposition?  What happened in Judah is a sad story 
of spiritual decline and the unraveling of a once great nation.  !

And yet it is such decline that makes Jeremiah a fitting prophet for these post-Christian 
times in which we live.!

But there is a shining glimmer of hope!!

Jeremiah announces that God would bring judgment upon His people for their idolatry, 
and they would be exiled to Babylon.  However, they would not remain there.  Within 70 
years, a remnant of exiles would return and Jerusalem would be rebuilt.!

Jeremiah 31:31-34 - “Behold, the days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will 
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and the house of Judah, not like 
the covenant that I made with their fathers on the day when I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant that they broke, though 
I was their husband, declares the Lord.  For this is the covenant that I will make 
with the house Israel after those days, declares the Lord: I will put My law within 
them, and I will write it on their hearts.  And I will be their God, and they shall be 
My people.  And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his 
brother, saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all know Me, from the least of them 
to the greatest, declares the Lord.  For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will 
remember their sin no more.”!

How will God do this?!



Jeremiah 33:14-16 - “Behold, the days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will 
fulfill the promise I made to the house of Israel and the house of Judah.  In those 
days and at that time I will cause a righteous Branch to spring up for David, and 
He shall execute justice and righteousness in the land.  In those days Judah will 
be saved, and Jerusalem will dwell securely.  And this is the name by which it will 
be called: The Lord is our righteousness.”!

This is hope for sinful people who recognize their sin and need.  By His grace, God will 
raise up a righteous Branch who will live a sinless life that I could never live on my own, 
and He will pay the price for my sin debt through His own death on a cross.!

He will face exile in the sinner’s place, and the sanctuary of His body will be battered 
and bruised and torn as He makes sufficient atonement for the sin of His people.!

This is the message that God gave Jeremiah to preach, and it is the same message that 
God has given us for these desperate times in which we live.!

Practical Takeaways from the Text:!

• Every Christian has a calling upon his or her life!

If you are not yet a Christian, there is a call to salvation.  Maybe the Spirit of God is 
calling you this morning.  Why not respond to His gracious call?  For those who are 
Christians, there is a call to sanctification.  God wants you to become conformed to the 
image of His Son, and He will use all kinds of means to do just that.  There is also a call 
to vocation.  God has work for you to do!  Someone has said that what you are is God’s 
gift to you, but what you do with it is your gift to Him.!

Just as it was true in the life of Jeremiah, it is still certainly true for us that the Word of 
God should always define who we are, what we do, and how we do it.  It is the Word of 
God that gives us the direction we need for engaging the world around us, and it 
supplies us with strength to endure difficulties along the way.!

• Our confidence comes through faith in Jesus!



We don’t place our confidence in our own abilities or skill.  Like Jeremiah, we may have 
an excuse, but no excuse will do.  Your Savior is also your sufficiency, so trust Him.!

• The Great Commission always involves risk!

There is no ‘health and wealth’ prosperity gospel to be found in Jeremiah!  Being in the 
will of God and doing the work of God does not automatically mean a comfortable life or 
even a successful ministry as far as numbers go.  We move forward in the confidence 
that Jesus rewards obedience!!

Will we risk our comfort, safety, and popularity to be obedient to the call that Jesus has 
placed upon our lives as His disciples?


